
a fusion candidate on the same platstrength of the people to carry it.
form.How does an American like the pic

those to whom God in his providence
has confided the property interests
of this country is as follows: At first
th miners of anthracite coal were

BOOK w Bcwft: vw ITo I Ature? Yet If he is a patriot and takes
pride In American institutions and
then can contemplate such a scheme
with any degree of equanimity his

PERFECT self-respect'- nfi and independent Am
-- The governor of Pennsylvania has

ordered the whole of the state militia
to turn out and go to the anthracite1 1 II J J 1 5JV

lis rpw i1MANH00D optimism is abnormal.
erican citiztns and Cornishmen from
Great Britain. They demanded toler-
able conditions. They were replaced
by Irish immigrants who strove for a

coal fields. All the dispatches say that
there is no disorder there and no more.118 1 5 Every vote cast this year for a re

AND crime than is usual among the populapublican member of congress is a vote
tion. Mitchell in reply to this mov

HEALTH 1 says chat if they put a soldier by .the
cast for this measure, and if in future
times such voter looks back upon the
ruins of his country, he may know

condition ol self-respecti- ng American
mannood. 'i hey were superseded by
Slavs and Poles, whose ignorance of
the language kept them longer on the

side of every miner they can't make
. Tha flTld In r thlrlrhow bitter is the recollection that he him work until this dispute is settled

For over sixty years Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup has been used by
mothers for their children while teeth-
ing. Are you disturbed at night and
broken of your rest by a sick child
suffering and crying with pain of Cut-

ting Teeth?. If so send at once and
get a bottle of "Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup" for Children Teething. Its
value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer Immediately.
Depend upon It, mothers, there, is Co
mistake about it. It cures diarrhoea,
regulates the - stomach and bowels,
cures wind colic, softens the gums, re-
duces inflammation, and gives tone
and energy to the whole system. "Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for chil-
dren teething Is pleasant to the taste
and Is the prescription of one of the
oldest and best female physicians and
nurses in the United States, and It for
sale by all druggists throughout tbe
worid. Price, 25 cents a bottle. Be
sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslowa
Soothing Syrup."

no a. Jan. Ilnki Ht nv.niH it. ,.).low plane, and when they strove for a At special meetings called by the un Cafe that It takes the name depth of cnirrav- -
ions after the order to send all of thedecent standard of living the employ

contributed to that destruction.
LAURIE J. QUINBY.

Omaha, Neb.
lnir aa a solid gold case, without impairing Its

wearing quality. A Bois Cae never wears thin.ers sought tor negroes. That bit of state militia, it was decided by unani
mous vote to continue the strike.hibtory leads The Independent to be

liev? tbat it was the devil who placedNews of the Week
MP

Mm

Thi book glvta Talnabla information
Upon the

GENITO-URINAR- Y and CHRONIC

DISEASES OF MEN.
If you are interested in any of these sub--

ASK FOR IT. Free consultation,teeta Treatment.
D. LBamsdell, M. D., Specialist

1134 O Street. Lincoln, Neb.

Baer tnd hi-- ; partners in the control
of the coal fields and that God had V

When Dietrich was the republican
candidate for governor and went
through the state visiting all of the

Stiffened
GOLDnothing at all to do with it.The strike of the street car employes For 50 years they have been rocognleed '.saloons making his historical speechin New Orleans has caused so much

D. M. Ferry, the garden seed mil "Walk up gentlemen (hie) and have . ion i accept any case saiu to ieAsk your jeweler. Write us for booklot."Ju6t as good" as the lkes.inconvenience and loss to the public
that some of the stock and bondhold something at my expense," those famlionaire who was the contestant

against General Alger for United States
v By This Mark Wf You Know Them.ous prohibitionists, Bud Lindsey, Billers have applied to the court for a re

S3 senator, has withdrawn altogether, ingsley and Stephenson, had never a i3THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE COMPANY. Philadelphia.ceiver on the ground that their prop-
erty was being ruined and dissipated word to say.
by bad management. The case wil

The compensation was a first mortgage
on the governorship of Michigan two
years hence. The Michigan republi-
cans must have millionaires for can

come to trial this week. Why could
endure the sights which he was daily
compelled to witness. Such are the
tender mercies of the g. o. p. in these
latter days.

The plutocratic papers keep saying
(with consent of the board of control,
which is to be appointed by the presi- -
dent, the members of which are to

a i i,ii.:i
not some stockholder in the anthracite tbat there is on deposit in the banks
coal companies make such an applica $108 for each man, woman and childdidates for both state and federal

offices. Nothing else will satisfy them. in the whole country. Suppose you

somewhere in South America. If
party papers would straighten up their
own party how much more good they
could do, but they must hide and
whitewash everything mean in their
own party. -

tion. It would not be much trouble
to get a share or two of stock. There
could then be none of the objections
which have been made to the Boston

"flgger" a little before you believe
that statement There are 76,000,000

Bene iui iwvive jeais; uu ituuiiiuum
; sum of 20 per cent, and after seven

years a still further sum of 20 per cent,
on which 40 per cent the bank is to pay
to the government a semi-annu- al tax
of 1 per cent on the average circula-
tion. i aa, is, the bank may sell the
people's credit (nominally based upon

people and $108 each would amount to
$8,268,000,000. But the reports of theproceedings.
secretary of the treasury state that

The anthracite coal strike reached there are only about two billion dol
such an accute state last 'week that lars of money all told, in the whole

The president held another cabinet
council on the coal strike on Sunday.
It resulted in nothing. Arbitration by
districts win be suggested to the ba-
rons. If they do not accept, then an-
other investigation by a new commit-
tee. The real result is a further con-
firmation of the belief of the cabinet
that the trust is. bigger than the gov-
ernment. That is the substance of the
special correspondence to the Chicago
Record-Heral- d. But the Tribune's
special correspondent has another
story to tell. He says: "No further
appeal is to be made to the coal oper

"The Bryan democrats in Michigan
have bolted the ticket and James W.
Helme will be their candidate. There
will be a big silent bolt in Massachu-
setts. Thousands of democrats will
not go to the polls at all. In Indiana
the democratic party has become so
insignificant that the republican dail-
ies don't mention it any more. The
reorganizes, where they have had
their way, have succeeded in giving
democracy some of the hardest knocks
it ever received.

the bank's assets) to the people for
. anv usurious interest it mav deem fit. President Roosevelt .sent for 'the coa country. There is something wrong

with these plutocratic papers sure asv t V nidr I 1 rfr 1 tar 1 1 1 Atii a barons and Mitchell and asked them to
submit some sort of plan whereby the you live.

The time is near at hand when can-
didates for marriage will be required
to bring certificates of health from
noted physicians before they will be
allwed to marry. There ' are several
diseases that ought to bar people from
marrying. There are other conditions,
too, that ought to lessen the number
of marriages. Idiots and Insane people
are not the only ones that should
be left to die single.

- the people 3 per cent of the usury per
- annum.

This bill provides for the establish- -
two parties could get together, then ad-

journed the conference from 10 a. m Several hundred of the militia or
dered out by Governor Stone are strikto 3 p. m. to let them have a chance

to present such plan. The barons ing miners. They propose to turn the pis PURE HALT
ia on of the bent known

meat oi orancn DanKS iniougnoui uie
. entire nation and its "possessions ' by

, all banks having a paid up capital of
not less than $5,000,000. As the num--

money they receive for serving as solcame back haughty and imperious. ators. Their flat and final refusal to diers over to the strike fund, so this
4last move on the part of the republi

deal with President Mitchell on any
terms is accepted as closing the in

andisniOHt rriicrihej byoriKwJ Physician and most
Secretary Hay sent a diplomatic note

to the European powers protesting
against the cruel treatment of the Jews
in Roumania. The condition of the

Der oi banks naving sucn a paid up
Mitchell proposed that the difficulty
should be left to the arbitration of
the president or to a committee that
he might appoint and pledged the

can governor is likely to prove of greatcident so far as they are concerned."... vayiiai aic vetjr lew, ii io cany iu uu-.- ."

.' r1ratnnrl how a hwnkin? truer mav assistance to the strikers.This writer also says that Roosevelt
. Erw-- n Ya netahllahoH wViirh will frtich

It looks a little as though Samuel
was fixing to absorb Central America.
Other governments begin to suspect it
The South American governments be-

gin to talk about entering into an al-
liance with each other against Samuel.

iHrgely lifted by tho men
who know what good
whinkey ia and insist on
Loving it. It has been
made for over thirty year
by tho famous Willow
Springs Distillery and is
positively guaranteed as

miners to abide by the decision. The
conference was a failure from every will appeal to Mitchell to set the min

The typewriter girls who attend toers to work at the old rates on the
promise tat congress will investigatepoint of view. the subscription list and correspon

Jews in that country is not so bad as
that of the anthracite coal miners. It
has therefore been suggested that Hay
send a note to the coal barons based
upon the same principles of his note
to the powers, namely, that such treat-
ment, debases the population and tends
to increase the number of paupers.

. every independent bank in the coun-
try. This bill abolishes the sub-treasur- ies

of the United States, for it pro- -
vides for the depositing by the
tary of the treasury of government
funds in excess of $50,000,000 (except

their case and see to it that justice
is done. That isHhe sort of news serIn speaking of the character of the

men who represented the two parties,

dence of The Independent every one
declare that they "just can't" work a
type writer with mittens on. So please
send in what you owe on your back

o puruy as wen as pott-sossi- ng

tho linout flavoror any whiskey on tho market. You
"ff to try ib twoause if you do youwill like it and always us it.

Willow Sp'gs Distillery, Omaha

vice the people must accept from theWalter Wellman, in his correspon plutocratic dailies.cence, says: "President Roosevelt and

It is time the meat dealers of the
United States began to open their eyes
on the new supplies that are likely to
load down the markets of the world.
It is rumored that our meat men are

tisubscription, that we may get thesetuai ju me issue uuu icuempuuu uivi- -
r : slon of the treasury) with national

' banks upon condition that such banks
the members of his cabinet make no
secret of their disgust with the meth Every cart load of hard coal intend rooms plastered and warm up.The tariff on coal was levied to

ed for the White house is escorted fromprotect American labor and take it outods and the manners of the railway the1 railroad depot to the president'sof competition with the pauper laborpresidents at yesterday's conferences The Union Pacific managers say
reaching out a1 finger to hold down the
Canadian supply by establishing pack-
ing houses over there. j The biggest

UCDIV fyJ T V UUiUL IJJ liUO TV ,I.A

secretary of the treasury for the secur-
ity thereof, and for which the bank is

of Europe. The manner in which the residence by a detail of mounted police
for fear that it may be stolen on the'Most of them were abusive to Presi-

dent Mitchell and insolent to President
that they are going to remove their
shops from North Platte, not because
it is for the interest of the company to

tariff protects labor can now be un-
derstood without much thinking on. i(i nav interest jll me raie ui i. utrr way. supply will come from Argentine.

Their census reports 25,000,000 cattleRoosevelt,' says one who was present
President Roosevelt and all the mem do so, but because they want to wreak and 80,000,000 of sheep. Three or fourAccording to the republican state

the part of the voter. The tariff graft-
ers always' base their arguments on
the claim that it is to protect the

bers of his cabinet were today praising vengeance upon the people of the townboard of equalization the value of rail years ago England prohibited the im-

portation of sheep or cattle from therefor sympathizing with the strikers.
wage-worker- s. They themselves are When President Burt saw with what

John Mitchell, who, in their opinion,
'towered like a giant intellectually
and in character over the railway man on account of foot rot and black

cent per annum upon the average
semi-annu- al balances of such de-

posits.
t

A few years ago the populists were
ridiculed for advocating government
loans to the people at an annual inter-
est of 2 per cent. Here the bank, se-

cures practically the same thing for
1 per cent. It is not required to hold

road property in Omaha has fallen
since 1897 from $419,941 to $205,855 in
1902. Meantime the railroads have meekness the president of the Unitedsimply philanthropists. Most any man

can now see how it protects labor. HORSE COLLARSagers.' They unanimously declare tongue. That restriction is about to be
removed. So look out for a flood of
meat.

built two magnificent depots costing States submitted to the impudence and
insults of the coal barons, he no doubt
came to the conclusion that it was a

that the railway presidents should
have accepted the offer which Mitchell half a million each, freight houses,All the great dailies are crowded
made, and they are of the opinion that shops, additional tracks and stolen no

body knows how many streets and al good time for his railroad trust to ad eHow is it that the soft coal diggers
with letters from the common people
regarding the present industrial con-aition- s.

Many of these letters show
minister a little punishment to the

leys which they have added to theirby thus proposing a practical means
or ending the strike Mitchell has won
the confidence and support of the

people of Nebraska so they would beproperty. According to Prout andin what complete ignorance the peo have themselves better in the futureWeston, the more property that a rail
should get such high wages that they
can support their own families and
furnish thousands of dollars for the
support of the hard coal diggers who
do not work? Did not the hard coal

country. Indignation toward the nar road gets, the less it should be taxed Let the railroads carry this election
and the people will be simply despisedrow and arrogant and

ple have been kept by the plutocratic
press. Much of the writing of the
editors show that they are bigger
economic fools than their correspon

If you think that, way vote for Prout
and Weston and be sure not to forget by these autocrats.railway managers is well-nig- h univer

sal in Washington, from the very high diggers get as good pay as the soft
Mickey, for he thinks that whenever he coal diggers? If not, why not? Theest government official down to the dents. Competition and trusts are the

: government money, the bonds depos-
ited with the treasurer being deemed
sufficient security to the government.
By this the bank receives from the
government the current interest on the
government bonds deposited with the
treasurer, and in addition it can re--

- ceive any interest from the people it
may deem fit to enforce by loaning to
the people the money belonging to the
people, and in return for this valua-
ble privilege it agrees to pay to the
people the sum of 1 per cent per an-
num. How magnanimous!

In short, this infamous measure de

lr -- Z ...fthinks at all. -- The best way to get an Hardy's Columnburden of all the discussion. Therehumblest citizen." mine owners, are getting double , or
treble pTices for the tens of thousandsopportunity to pay Uhe railroad taxesis no doubt that the best government TIMOUR Dealer to SHOW

yourself that has ever been invented of tons of haru coal the non-unio- n menthat could be devised would be an ab is to vote the republican ticket Some of the best pieces of wheat we
have ever seen in Nebraska were sown are digging, so really they can afford

to let the strike go on. They are prob
solute monarchy, providing an abso-
lutely wise and good monarch was al

Bishop Fallows of Chicago recently
visited the anthracite mining regions
on a tour of investigation in the in-

terest of the general public. On the
between the rows of corn in the fallIf the financial writers in New York ably: making nearly as much money asways in charge. Neither can it be If the corn was well cultivated it Is

BEFORE. YOU BUY.
ANUFACtuRD BY

HARPHAM: BK05.C0.
Lincoln. Neb.

are telling the truth'; then a few bank they made before the strike.doubted that the best method of proquestion of wages the bishop says the surest ground for wheat It. neverers there have mores sense than Secreduction and distribution of wealthxtie miners' figures as to wages are winter kills.stroys nearly one billion dollars of
ilia vasy1 Ay a m r-- Att a m 4 n Vto f 4 f 11 rvo 4 v tary Shaw ' They refused to take ad

vantage of his offer to lower their refar different from President Baer's If the hard coal men did not pay aswould be under a few trusts, provided
always that the trust managers were
absolutely good and philanthropic.

good wages as the soft coal men doserves.:- - its place a paper currency issued upon
thft ASRpts nf thfi hnnlf anrl rmminnllv

If winter is off the same piece of our
summer and fall everybody should be

Baer has insisted that the average
day's wages for the 26,270 men work-
ing in the Heading mines is $1.89. This While our forefathers dispaired of something ought to be done by our

general government There is a plenty
of territory in which new mines can

The Wall street bankers are finding prepared for a severe winter. Fuel,
flo-- .r and potatoes will carry usthat the frost that made so much softever getting that kind of a monarch,

many of their degenerate sons think be opened and let the government dothrough. ,corn in Nebraska and Iowa is likely to

Best Low Priced Hotel n the City.
RATES,
$100 per day and up.

Hotel Walton
that they can get that kind of trust it. A vast amount of coal is neededresult in still larger demands upon the J

based upon gold alone. Its volume is
1

practically unlimited. It builds an
unlimited volume of money based upon
a limited supply of gold. It adds con-

stantly to the superstructure of the
financial edifice and makes no provi-
sion for the strengthening of the
foundation. The house expands while
th fnnnrintinn frntrnrt Tr nrnvirloc

or the navy. One good, large govmagnates. The Independent does not
believe that the world can ever fur If Thompson does not accept his apNew York bankers to send back the

would make the average annual wage
$2?6.20, but Mr. Mitchell can prove
that it is really only $248. Out of this
must be taken a total, in round num-
bers, of $100 for rents, powder, oil,
and the annual fee to the company's
doctor, leaving but $148 for food,
clothing and fuel."

ernment mine will fix the wages ofpointment it will prove conclusively
that it was not the six thousand senanish that kind of a monarch or any abor and the , price of coal. 1516 O St. LINCOLN. WKH.

money mostly reserves of western
bankers and deposits made by them
by means of which the stock market
has been saved from collapse. Farm

man in whose hands it would be safe
to place a monopoly of any industry.

tor's salary he was after when he tried
so hard to get it. The president so far in all his gab To make cows pay, use Sharpie Cream sparatrr

Book 'Busln ess Lalryinir " k t ai.'i70 f nt V. dninr aers cannot sell this corn for shipment has said nothing about the coal strike,A few hours after the announce and must feed it to cattle. The west ship subsidy, greenbacks or redemp
for a banking trust and annihilates
competitive banks. It abolishes the
people's treasuries and gives govern- -
TriPnt mntldv in tho hnnlHrnr true fnr

ment of the nresident's failure to set ern banks will find that they can find tion of the silver dollars. None of thetle the coal strike, soft coal was sell
ing in the tenement districts of New
York for $3.50 a ton. An announce

use for all their funds at higher rates
of interest than they can get in Wall
street Farmers will have to borrow

republican candidates or newspapers
dare to take sides on any of the stir-
ring questions of the day. It was not

speculation. It will make complete
. . the transfer of the sovereignty of the

people through their government to a ment was made that a millionaire,

From the arrogance of the coal ba-
rons we suspect that the next thing
that they will claim is that they
planted the ferns previous to the car-
boniferous period which they after-
ward turned into coaj by their mighty
P.enius and foresight. That would not
be a particle more ridiculous than the
Claim that they have already made
that God put them in charge of the
property. .

so with Lincoln. Everybody knewmoney to buy feeders, so that is thewhose name was not given, naa sent

The independent party has reason
to be proud of the reform they have
wrought in the republican party. Just
compare what the republican leaders
say of the present administration
with their own party in the nineties.
If the people had not stood up and
kicked the republicans out everything
would har been worse today. In-
stead of the state losing a quarter or
half a million by each "treasurer the
loss would now be a million or a mil-
lion and a half.

where he stood on every open ques
Patronize
HOME
INDUSTRY

BUY..
only way they can get rid of their soft
corn.

banking trust. It will destroy what
little remains of our free institutions
A) (tl A n k V P .1 1 . ....

... HARNESS

....COLLARS

....SADDLES
(BB)telegraphic order to Europe ror ntty

.ousand tons of the best household tion. Everybody knows on which side
of all these, questions Mr. Bryan
stands. H. W. HARDY.roal which he would sell to the poorknnwil. Tt Will nrlrl iTrnsinir huriAna If the western bankers had gotat the old rates regardless of what it

cost him. The Independent has some
doubts about that.

themselves in such a fix as Wall street
has and had asked the secretary of

to the already overburdened, and re-
lieve more and more the parasites of

" Vl Q lanH Tt will fat an nlnnV,.nl Ask your deaJer for them. Mfgd. byThe pi ogress that American citizens
have made under the direction of

Going and Coming
Editor Indenendent: You shouldthe people are carrying, and reduce the

Both of tne Chicago gas companies
the treasury to help them out they
would have received a freezing reply
and the whole eastern press would
have jumped onto them with both feet.
Yet these mullet head western bann

put in The Independent a question and BUCKSTAFF BROS. MFG. CO.

LINCOLN, NKIS.

After this the Nebraska republican
party will have three representatives
in foreign lands," who stand head and

announce that they will be compelled
to shut down, one within ten days and
the other in 28 days, unless new
sources of supply for hard coal or

answer about what benent nas tne
eastern capitalist in having the repub- -

ers have for years been the mainstay shoulder above any other member of
the party. In every respect they are ican administration adopt tne pop

ulist principle of increasing thecoke are found, and the city will be
in darkness. The plants are con-

structed to use this sort of fuel and

of Wall street politics. Some of them
learned something in '93, s but a large
proportion of them are just as big fools
as they ever were.

money volume at present.
W. M. Morning:, attorney, rooms :;10- -

republicans doubled and twisted,
scoured, refined and polished. Thomp-
son, Cook and Magoon how white,
pure and clean. To be the best men
In the best party is the greatest honor

My answer is that the eastern money
oaner has lots of lands and real escould not be altered to use soft coal

311-31- 2 Richards block, Lincoln. Neb.
n less than three months, bull there tate in the west that he wants to sell.

By increasing the money volume the
land will rise double in value: times

s "nothing to arbitrate. of the day. We are honest In the
statement that Thompson's two old
shoes would make better senators than
the two we have.

LSThe wav that matter is made up for 1will be good and people will buy and
he able to nav considerable down. Butthe great dailies appears very plainly Ffiff TOO FATthe capitalists won't let this go very

Six men appeared before the presi-
dent of the United States, denounced
150,000 workingmen as thugs and
thieves, asked for United States troops
to shoot them down, told him that
when he shot down enough of them to
bring the remainder to their terms,
they would kindly undertake to mine
coal. The impudence of that perform-
ance was never equalled on the face
of the earth before.

in FranK Carpenter s syndicate letters.
TTSsi last nnfi was dated at Paris and ong before they turi tne key tne otn-;-r

way and make a panic by cuttingAnother big water power is about to reopieconcerned the sale of American goods
Kiirnne. He enumerates tne ainer-- be 'utilized, the rapids or Soo of the

Lake Superior outlet A canal has been 'Reducto'Reduce your
Welsrht With

down the money volume. Times will
get hard and the buyers be unable to
pay up. The land sellers will get the

ent articles he found on sale, but says
oV.it the nrice excent in cut around the rapids two and one- -

third miles long, 220 feet wide and 22
C4 V J. V J tVHf www X"

one or two instances where he remarks and back by foreclosure and sheriff
sales.that the ar.-ci- e was sold at the same

nrtrea as In America. The inference
feet deep. It is estimated that 40,000
horse power is secured. Already 320
turbine waterwheels have been placed

I have found very few populists that

Keduce your rat and be rflnfil. JfnrtP ynr
lat and t e reduced, -- heducto-' Is a f ctly
harmless vgmijl compound nuirscl ly
thousands of physicians and people who hav.
tried It. We send you thfi formula, you ma

at hoiu if you Utaire, you know
full well tbe iiiKredlnU and tben-for- d

have no fear of evil clfects. l IMS) for
and instructions 'vrytulni maiM l:i

plain envelope. Address

Ginseng Chemical Co,,

understand this: but after I have exfrom this is that all the other articles
in running order and 80 dynamos. plained it they see itwere not sold at that price, it is alto-

gether likely that Carpenter is not to
blame. If he had eiven the price at

Thus te water power will be con-
verted Into electrical power and sent

A. G. HALLliUUli.
Center, Neb.
iFarm lands and city lots are notover wires hundreds of mile if

3701 S. JefTenon A v.. St. LotiU, Mo.

FUR OPENING
Friday and Saturday,October 10th and 11th.
An expert in Furs, and all branches in Fur Garment

making, representing the largest and most reputable manu-
facturer of these goods in the United States, will have on
display at our store FriWay and Saturday, October 10th and
11th, all kinds of fur in every style of garment that is now
desirable. This manufacturer uses only the choicest selected
skins that can be procured, and each garment is made under
his personal supervision by expert workmen. These goods
are guaranteed to-b- e made up in the best workmanship and
fit, and. will look well and wear well, in fact they are fault-
less. Any of these goods on display will be sold and deliv-
ered at this opening. Orders will be taken for any style of
far garment desired, and a careful estimate as to-th- e cost
given.

IN CLOAK, SUIT AMD WAIST DEPT.
We will make special offers in many lines of Cloaks

Suits and Waists during the Fur Opening Sale.

which American articles are sold in
every instance, his-- letter would never wanted into the lumber woods, copper

and iron mines of Northern Michigan.
the only kinds of property subject to
the manipulation Mr. Hallberg men-

tions. At tne present time the rail
have seen the light of day. Not a
daily would have printed it. wnen
the editor of The Independent was in A continuous railroad from Paris roads are making enormous earnings. Alelcr & Meier, Attorneys, l'4 1 Stree

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION.

Notice is hereby given tbat Edward Stevens
They are using considerable in .mait- -

Europe, he tried that tie sent ar-
ticles clvinfr tho nrlne at which Am-- ne Dermanent Improvements ootn in

to New ork is being talked of. The
entire distance has "been explored by
four men who have just come down,
overland, .from Alaska. They went

. Lj - - - o - " - ferican goods were sold along with the road-be- d and rolling stock. They are

by the way of the Siberian railroad,
actual bills of sale, but not a dally
would print them. Their policy has
not changed. The efforts of the demo

paying good dividends and their stocics
and bond3 are at par or above. They
are injecting plenty of water Into their
nanitfllizatlon and selling the increased

.All the great dailies had scare heads
announcing that Mark Hanna had
challenged Tom Johnson to meet him
in joint debate. It was all a lie made
out of whole cloth. Mark would no
more dare to debate with Tom John-
son than any of the republican candi-
dates in JNebraska would dare to meet

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA-

TARRH THAT CONTAIN MER-
CURY

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system .when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable phy-
sicians, as the damage they will do is
tenfold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
and is taken internally,' acting direct-
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine
It is taken internally, and made in
Toledo, O., by F. J. v Cheney & Co.
Testimonials free. : '

Sold by druggists, price 75c per
" --

thence north on the Pacific coast by
dogs and deers to Bering Strait, thence
down to San Francisco by land. It is stock to suckers who imagine they arecratic congressional campaign com-

mittee to get price lists printed in the
ETPn t Hailioa Vio-u-- all nmi'Pfl futile getting a good investment, x ne trusisproposed to tunnel under Bering Strait

so as to make a continuous railroad.Most of them will not allow the sub playing the same game. ry auu
whan tho rrash comes, the railject to be mentioned in their columns. They do not expect to finish it before

next July.

Joseph A. Neville aud James c. weus, nave n
ociated tLemieJve for the purpose of ineor

porttin and that they have formed a corpora
tion ander the laws of the State of Nebraska
the name of which is The Stevens 4 Nevill
Clear Company, and tho principal placA of
transacting ita business is in the City of Lin-

coln, Lancaster County, Nebraska. Thejreneral
natar of the business to be transacted is this
manufacture and sale of cigars and other to-

bacco and the operation of pool and billiard
tables. The capital stock of aid corporation
is three thousand dollars (&3.1XXM0), fully paid
up at the time of commencement of bnine-s- .

The time of the commencement of said bu?ines
was the 2th day of September, li!'.', aud tho
time of its termination will be the iStth day of
September, 1922. The highest amount of in-

debtedness to which said corporation may ac
any time aubject itself is two-thir- of its capi-
tal tock. Tbe affairs of said corporation is to
be conducted by a board of directors consisting
of tbe stock holders of said corporation and n
president, a secretary and a treasnr.

1 EDWARD STKVBS3.
Incorporators-- . JOSEPH A. NEVILLE,

"

roads and trusts will generally, go into
v,a onris nf receivers and the federalUnder the management of the re

The reoublican Daners have much topublican party in Ilinols, the treat court will do a general transportation
and manufacturing business. Of course,

say about the corruption in St Louis
and in the state of Missouri. Missouri present stocks will De wortniess,the

or substantially so. The suckers will
nloor mil! hnt the bis fellows willno more than a match for Michigan.

be

ment or convicts is so innumanly cruel
that two of them cut off their fingerswith a hatchet rather than longer en-
dure the torture and overwork to
which both of them were subjected.
They were both suffering from incur-
able diseases and yet were kept at the

organize new companies and buy up
the properties at the receivers' sales at

times nrices . and then the whole

Three years ago the grand jury in-

dicted six or eight state and military
officers of Michigan and all but one
have been convicted and pardoned by
the governor, Just as they have been

u v.
cycle will commence over again. Ed. IJilNCJU V ILL

T- ?- If - X? Malar Tl.t.--- - A f t.n rj--n'Erv.naraest work m tne foundry. One


